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Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs. We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

A large group of hashers gathered at Heart Starter and Overproof’s house in Kallangur for a nice run/stroll 
through the enchanted forest. At 6.30pm Overproof called for everyone to be out front so he could give 
tonights run instructions. We were off, first through some local streets before entering into the enchanted 
forest beside the train line. For the runners it was off to the left at the end of the forest, under the train bridge 
and along the other side to the Petrie train station, up through the train station and out the other side and then 
back through Petrie to link up with the walkers where they had exited the enchanted forest and then back 
home. Eventually everyone made it back to the bucket safe and sound including Pounda, who was presumed 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, is 

happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 
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The Enchanted Forest run. 

RUN NO: 2096 DATE: 20/8/2018  HARE: Heart Starter and Overproof 
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lost for a while after going on his first run in almost 12months. Hash Cash To & From called the run count and 
then went home early while the GM called the Hare’s Heart Starter and Overproof forward to face the music.  
The Run Report as told by Abbo: 
 
Abbo said that it was very entertaining and that we got to see some stuff that we hadn’t seen before, like Ned 
from behind as he hasn’t been running for a while. We also got to see a big ball that got kicked and thrown 
around the place. We saw little arrows of flour on the track and we all made it back safely. 
Score:  10/20 
 
The Walk Report as told by Pickpocket: 
 
Pickpocket said that he thought the walk was wonderful, had some good conversation on the walk as well. 
Score:  8/10 
 
Letterbox Walk Report as told by Like A Virgin: 
 
Like A Virgin said that it was very memorable. 
Score:  10/10 
 
The Security Report as told by Heart Starter: 
 
Heart Starter said that it was bloody awesome. A bit biased I think. 
Score: 10/10 
 
Total score of 38/50 
 
“Does a Hasher like to walk, does a Hasher like to run….” 
 
HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
 
Large Appendage: Yakkity Yak had this and decided to keep it for another week just to be sure that it works 
properly. 
 
Small Appendage: Fidel had this and awarded it to Kimasutra for giving him a mouth full of abuse after he 
stepped in front of her on the walk while trying to fix up his previous mistake of chivalry for what he got the 
award for in the first place. 
“Down, down, down your beer to answer for your crime….” 
 
Scrubber Shirt: FIGJAM had this and gave it to Heart Starter because when poor Overproof came home from 
being away working, as soon as he walked in the door, Heart Starter yelled at him “you’re setting the fucking 
Hash run on Monday night”. 
“She’s the woman who wears the Hash shoes….” 
 
Brush (Vagina): Yakkity Yak had this and decided to keep it for another week so that she could clean up after 
checking that the large appendage works properly. 
 
Spit the Dummy Award: This was missing in action with Simpleton. 
 
Paddle (Penis Sizer): Pounda had this and gave it to Wrong Way. When they were leaving Hash last week they 
walked up out of the park and Wrong Way said to Pounda “which way did the walk go tonight”. Pounda said “I 
don’t know, I got here late, why do you ask”. Wrong Way said “because I parked my car in the direction of the 
walk and I can’t remember where I parked my car”. Pounda looked to the right and no luck, he then looked to 
the left and there was Wrong Way’s car parked about 100m up the road directly under the brightest street light 
in the world lighting up the car like a bloody Xmas tree. No wonder they call her Wrong Way.  
“There was a Harriette and she was dumb and Bimbo was her name….” 
 
Milestone Runs: - Nil 



 
Returnees: - Smooth Ride and a self-nominating Ten Fingers (he just wanted a drink) 
 
Visitors/Virgins: - Nil 
 
Birthdays: Flower 
 
CHARGES: 
 
Ned had a charge for Smooth Ride because after spending a while walking through Italy, she was bragging 
about the number of different roots she had. Or is that routes. Smooth Ride said proudly that she had 54 of 
them while in Italy. You hussy. 
“Take it in ya tits Mrs Murphy….” 
 
On Heat had a charge for Kimasutra, because while they were out on the walk going through the enchanted 
forest, Kimasutra decided to start talking about people being dismembered and raped and all the things that 
three Harriette’s walking through the forest didn’t want to hear about. 
“Do ya boobs hang low….” 
 
Ten Fingers then had a charge for Pounda because he was away for a couple of weeks and he didn’t get a call 
from Pounda to see if he was alright. This was quickly reversed because Pounda said that he didn’t call him 
because he didn’t care about him. 
“Last night he stayed at home and masturbated….” 
 
Hash Name: No Hash name this week. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
Can some one please bring some lights to next week’s run. 
 
BNH3 Golf Day – 4th November at Virginia Golf Club. See Wheelbarrow for more details. 
 
BNH3 40th birthday celebrations – Friday 7-Sunday 9 June 2019. Bribie Island Retreat and Recreation 
Centre (cabins and camping) – more details to follow at a later date. 
 
BNH3 winter vests are now selling for the low price of only $10 
There are L, XL and XXL sizes left. Please see Beat-a-Root if you would like one of these and if they are too big 
then Beat-a-Root can run them in for you so they fit. 
 
BNH3 Website - All photos have now been removed and if you want a copy please see Pounda. 
 
NEXT WEEKS’S RUN #2097 – Wrong Way – In the park at the end of Lesina Street, Keperra. 
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The Evidence 

  
Our Hare’s Heart Starter and Overproof. Kimasutra gets the Small Appendage 

  

 
  

Heart Starter gets the Scrubber shirt for cruelty to 
Overproof 

Wrong Way lives up to her name. AGAIN 

  



  

 

 

 
 

The birthday girl Flower. Ten Fingers gets a reverse charge. 

  

 

 
Ten Fingers and Smooth Ride return. Smooth Ride bragging about how many roots or routes 

she had in Italy. 



 



 

 


